Mexico, supplied by Carolina Biological Supply House, Elon College, N. C. Fresh kidneys from these animals were homogenized in phosphate buffered saline, pH 7.4, and centrifuged a t 20,000 g for 40 minutes. These preparations included five freezing-thawing steps, but did not include acid precipitation. They were used for quantitative intra-agar lysis tests without adding merthiolate.
Antisera. The antisera to be considered in this report were produced using antigens emulsified in Freund's complete adjuvant and injected into hybrid rabbits through intramuscular, intradermal, subdermal, and subscapular routes.Is Although single injections were usually sufficient, supplemental injections were given a t irregular intervals for as long as two and a half years. Serum samples were ~o l l e c t e d '~ a t regular but increasing time intervals, merthiolated and stored at 0 to 4°C. until used.
A g a r d i f f u s i o n and immunoelectroplioresis.
Agar diffusion analysis on microscope slides followed a procedure developed in this laboratory.', I" Immunoelectrophoresisl!' was conducted in 70 x 20 x 6 mm. blocks of two per cent agar. The antigens were dispersed in 0.05 M veronal buffer, pH 8.6, at 15 V/cm., 8 mA for 45 minutes at 4°C. When relative migration data were desired, the zero point was determined by adding dextran to the antigenic mixtures.
After development of the serological diffusion patterns for four t o seven days a t 4"C., the agar slices or planchets produced with our techniques were mounted, stained for protein, and photographed as appropriate.'" Unstained planchets were retained as controls.
Absorption procedures. The specific inhibition technique of Bjorklund2" was used to study the reactions of absorbed antisera in agar diffusion plates. This technique precipitates the "absorbed" antibodies in or immediately about the antibody well, whereas "unabsorbed" antibodies diffuse through the agar and form lines with the test antigens. Long diffusion periods with frequent observations were used to verify that lines would not form a t control wells that contained the preparations used for absorption. Antisera to be used for immunoelectrophoresis were absorbed in witro.
Absorption was repeated if control tests revealed incomplete absorption.
Bacteriolytic activity. Initially, the occurrence of bacteriostatic activity in the frog preparations was observed and qualitatively assayed on plate cultures of Micrococcus lpsodeiktieus obtained through the courtesy of G. S.
Fearnehough of the Department of Microbiology, University of Michigan. This activity was compared with the bacteriostatic action of commercial chicken egg white lysozyme. These assays were followed by quantitative tests conducted according to the turbidimetric procedure of Smolelis and Hartsell," which utilizes M . lgsodeikticus as substrate. The method was modified by preparing the commercial substrate (Difco Laboratories, Detroit, Mich.) suspensions in 1/15 M phosphate buffer, pH 6.2, containing 0.5 per cent NaCLS2 When diluted to the desired concentration, 1 ml. of each test solution was mixed with 1 ml. of the substrate suspension (optical transmittance about 40 per cent), incubated at 37°C. for varying periods of time, and measured spectrophotometrically at 540 mp. The preparations were compared using measurements obtained at 30 minutes incubation.
The turbidimetric tests were replaced by an intra-agar lysis technique designed to assay the lytic activity in the small quantities of reagents available from individual frogs and to reveal which line in electrophoresis or immunoelectrophoresis represented the material corresponding to the lytic substance. This technique resembles antibiotic assay procedures':' and was adapted from a quantitative test for lysozyme designed by Amano.'4 In his procedure the particulate substrate was suspended in agar that was drawn into a capillary tube and allowed to gel. Test preparations were compared with standard concentrations of lysozyme, which were allowed to diffuse into the tubes where they lysed the substrate in a length of each tube proportional to the concentration of the standard.
I n o u r procedure, 1 to 2 mg./ml. of M . lysodeikticus substrate were suspended in the two per cent Difco Bacto-agar used f o r electrophoresis. To avoid the presence of the substrate in the strip of agar where electrophoresis occurred, the correspondence of the immunoelectrophoretic line with the region of lysis was examined by adding a strip of agar containing the substrate to both sides of the portion of agar in which the electrophoresis pattern was formed.
In quantitative applications a grid of cups was formed in sheets of two per cent agar poured in shallow glass-bottomed trays that could be sealed. An agar base layer 2 mm. thick contained only the appropriate buffers and salts. This was overlaid by a 2-mm. layer consisting of the matrix agar to which the bacterial substrate was added. Standard concentrations of chicken egg white lysozyme were placed in one set of wells with the test preparations in the other wells (FIGURE 1 4 ) . After incubation for 10 hours at 37"C., the lytic values of the frog test preparations were determined by comparing the diameters of the lysis discs around their wells with those of the chicken standard wells. This was facilitated by the linear relationship between standard disc diameters and concentrations (FIGURE 1 5 ) .
The chicken standards were most readily prepared by weight and for convenience the activity of 1 mg./ml. was arbitrarily designated as 1,000 units of activity. The concentrations of the frog test preparations were determined as mg. of protein N using serum albumin standards. I t was not meaningful, therefore, to convert these to protein values. Thus the lytic values of the test preparations are given as units of activity per mg. of protein N. These values might be compared with 6,250 units, the activity of chicken egg white lysozyme on a per mg. of protein N basis. However, since the commercial lysozyme standards contain considerable contaminationZ5 and the frog kidney homogenates contain unknown quantities of contaminating proteins, this direct comparison of frog and chicken lytic activities is not justified. This does not detract from the technique as a Annals New York Academy of Sciences measure to compare the lgtic activities among the frog preparations since the extraction procedures were standardized as revealed by the fact that the different series of samples (TABLE 1) this and the other figures a r e labeled to permit reference to them in subsequent reports. The failure of line X to coalesce with lines from the adjacent wells indicates that the appropriate antigen was absent from LAS and AFS. The deflection of line X toward the LAS well in FIGURES 1 and 3 occurred because normal tissue had not been completely separated from the tumor used to make these preparations. The geometry of this pattern does not allow a determination of the presence or absence of line X from the TBS pattern.
FIGURE 2 was produced following specific inhibition with LAS. No lines remain in the reaction with LAS or AFS, while line X is still present in the reaction with NKS. A single line remains in the reaction with TBS. The characteristics of this line in FIGURE 2 and its coalescence with the NKS line in patterns not illustrated here identify this as line X .
FIGURE 3 was produced following specific inhibition with AFS. Line X is clearly absent from the pattern produced by AFS, but it was reduced in intensity a t the other wells. This suggests the presence of t h e antigen in low concentrations in the frog serum, but indicates that it is not a serum protein contaminant of the organ preparations.
In FIGURES 4 to 6, anti-LAS was used in place of anti-NKS, but the antigens and the geometry remained as in FIGURES 1 to 3. FIGURES 5 and 6 differ from FIGURE 4 in the use of NKS and AFS, respectively, f o r specific inhibition. Anti-LAS contained antibodies to antigens in all these preparations, and absorption with NKS did not remove all antibodies t o A F S or embryo antigens. Complex relationships evidently exist among the antigens of the embryo and tumor. These will be considered elsewhere. I n the context of this report, i t is to be noted that anti-LAS produced no lines in FIGURES 4 to 6 that can be related to line X in FIGURES 1 to 3.
Among the various lines t h a t formed in these patterns, line X was chosen f o r particular attention because of its unique distribution. It was present in the normal kidney but absent from the tumor. These observations were confirmed with antisera from over 320 bleedings of five rabbits injected with NKS, eight with LAS, seven with AFS, two with LOS (large oocyte supernatant), and four with TBS. This line, whose antigen was designated antigen X, was formed by oocyte, tailbud, and normal kidney preparations and could be detected with antisera directed against any of these (FIGURE 7 ) . It was not formed by AFS or LAS preparations and could not be detected with antisera directed against them. Controls using normal rabbit serum were negative.
Similar tests were run in immunoelectrophoresis using both absorbed and unabsorbed antisera (FIGURES 10 to 13). These tests confirmed the agar diffusion data, but also revealed t h a t line X had a mobility that suggested an isoelectric point of the order of pH 10.5.
T h e antigen of line X. I n considering the identity of antigen X, most of the known basic proteins, including histone,"' were eliminated from first consideration because they a r e not sufficiently basic or a r e poor antigens. Also, the failure of the line to stain with Sudan black7 demonstrated that the antigen was not a lipoprotein. We suspected either lysozyme or avidin, both of which are highly basic. The former is known to be antigenic,"x'!' while we found no reports of the antigenicity of the latter.
To test this hypothesis, normal kidney, tailbud embryos, and mature ovaries were subjected to the fractionation procedure for avidin and lysozyme. Agar diffusion tests of these fractions revealed that the antigen of line X followed the "lysozyme" fraction (FIGURE 8) and that the amount of the antigen in 100 pg./ml. of the fraction corresponded to the amount in 10 mg./ml. of NKS (FIGURE 9 ) .
Further similarity of antigen X to lysozyme was demonstrated when line X was formed in agar diffusion analysis by both NKS and th:, "lysozyme" eluate after exposure to 98°C. for five minutes at p H 4.0, but not on similar exposure a t pH 11.0. Also, antigen X passed through Visking casing during prolonged dialysis, suggesting relatively low molecular weight as expected for a lysozyme molecule.
L y t i c activity. The physical similarities of antigen X to lysozyme led t o an examination of antigen X for bacteriolytic activity. Spot tests of the bentonite fraction on nutrient agar cultures of M . lysodeikticus produced zones of growth inhibition corresponding to those produced by chicken egg white lysozyme controls. 
1
Wells and troughs in the agar diffusion patterns are numbered as indicated in FIGURES 1, 7, and 10. The distance between the inside edges of Wells I and C in the original planchets were: 4 mm. for FIGCJRES 1 to 9 ; 3.5 mm. for FIGURES 10 to 13.
Patterns were chosen for illustration on the basis of the uniform arrangement of antigens and antibodies in the wells. As f a r as possible, comparable patterns formed with antiserum from the same rabbit and bleeding were chosen. Different preparations of the antigens were used in every case. Well C -LAS, 15 mg. P/ml., in well for 24 hours ( Wells I-IV empty), removed and replaced by A.NKS 78-12 glob., 39 mg. P/ml. (Wells I-ZV filled).
FIGURE 3. Reactions of A.NKS specifically inhibited with AFS. Diffusion time 240 hours. Wells I-IV as in FIGURE 2. Well C -AFS, 20 mg. P/ml., followed by A.NKS 78-14, glob., 17 mg. P/ml. -NKS, 10 mg. P/ml. Well I f I -Extract 3, 1 mg. P/ml. Well I V -Extract 4 ("avidin") 2 mg. P/ml. Well C-A.NKS 78-11 glob. 26 mg. P/ml. unabsorbed. 
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Turbidimetric tests were then applied using bentonite fractions prepared from the frog ovary, tailbud, and kidney. Although the ovary and tailbud preparations contained antigen X , their lytic activity was low in comparison with chicken lysozyme. The kidney preparations, however, possessed lytic activity quite comparable to that of the chicken standards.
Aside from the fact that the turbidimetric procedure could not be used to identify the lytic substances in agar matrix applications, i t also has not proven to be as sensitive as the intra-agar technique for the measurement of the frog lytic substances. The reasons for this a r e uncertain, but the differences in the patterns of lysis within the lysis discs, and the sharpness of the edges of the discs produced by the chicken and frog preparations, suggest different properties for the two types of preparations. These may be differences of substrate specificity, a point that has not yet been tested. However, that differences in their properties do exist was shown when it was found that the optimal conditions for lytic activity of at least the frog ovary preparations were pH 8.5 and NaCl 0.85 per cent compared with pH 6.2, NaCl 0.5 per cent conditions optimal f o r the chicken preparations and used in the initial turbidimetric studies. The turbidimetric data obtained with these revised conditions suggested that when adequately purified the lytic activities of the frog and chicken materials will be demonstrated as essentially equivalent. The data in TABLE 1, though collected under somewhat different conditions, support this conclusion if these data are examined within the limitations of the quantitative comparability of the chicken and frog preparations discussed in Materials and Methods.
A n t i g e n X as the lytic agent. The data reported above indicate that the frog preparations: ( 1 ) have lytic activity, and ( 2 ) contain a material, antigen X , with physical properties resembling the lysozymes. If differs from chicken egg white lysozyme in respect to its antigenic specificity, since agar diffusion tests failed to reveal any cross reactions between the frog and chicken reagents. I t may also differ from the chicken lysozyme with respect to the optimal conditions f o r the demonstration of the lytic activity.
That antigen X , and not a contaminant of the preparations, e.g., antigen "y" (FIGURE l ) , is the bacteriolytic component cannot be stated with certainty until further fractionation and immunochemical analyses are complete.
Some evidence for the correspondence of antigen X to the lytic activity came, however, from agar diffusion tests using antisera prepared against the bentonite fraction of LOS. These tests with less complex antisera confirmed the results of tests with anti-LOS and again demonstrated the absence of antigen X from the tumors, but revealed its presence in noncancerous portions of the affected kidneys. Turbidimetric tests of fractions of the same tumors also failed to show any evidence of Iytic action. In other tests, the heating of preparations a t pH 4.0 not only led to the retention of antigen X but also of the lytic activity, whereas heating at pH 11.0 destroyed both the antigen and the activity. Thus the absence of antigen X is accompanied by the absence of the activity ascribed to it.
Attempts to demonstrate the correspondence between line X and the lytic activity in intra-agar lysis applications of immunoelectrophoreses have proven, t o date, somewhat disappointing because of differences in the optimal conditions for revealing precipitation lines and intra-agar lysis. Patterns currently available show that lysis occurs nearer to line X than to any other lines in the patterns but the lysis is not centered on the focal point of the arc formed by the line X . Attempts to inhibit lysozyme activity with antisera forming line X have been unsuccessful, because the antisera to our relatively crude preparations have not been sufficiently strong to clearly differentiate between the low levels of inhibition believed to be produced by the antisera and the levels of inhibition produced by the normal sera or gamma-globulin controls.'"' Thus, all the data point to the correspondence of antigen X and the lytic activity, without providing the needed definitive evidence.
Biological observations. The existence of population differences in susceptibility to the tumor led to a comparison of the bacteriolytic activity of preparations from individual frogs collected from different localities.
Among the R. pipiens were frogs from Vermont, the usual source of the tumor ; from the highly variable Wisconsin population, characterized by frogs with small tumors that appear irregularly; and from Texas-Mexico, where tumors have not yet been reported.!l."' In addition, tests were made on R. clamitans and R. catesbeiana, species which have not been reported to produce the tumor in nature.
Preliminary turbidimetric tests of pooled samples of five different organs revealed population differences in lytic activity for only the normal kidney. They also indicated that the lytic activity was higher in the tumor-susceptible frogs from Vermont than in the relatively tumor-resistant frogs from Wisconsin. These tests were difficult to perform with the limited supply available, could not be performed on individual frogs, and were therefore repeated and extended using the intra-agar lysis technique. FIGURE 14 shows an intra-agar lysis plate to illustrate the test system. FIGURE 15 shows a plot of the diameters of the lysis discs produced by standard dilutions of chicken egg white lysozyme. The units of activity used t o compare the frog populations are discussed under Materials and Methods.
TABLE 1 presents the data from intra-agar lysis tests of kidney preparations. Data for the sexes are pooled because their average values were not significantly different, although the Vermont males showed a greater stand-ard deviation than did the females. Tumors showed low activities that could be explained on the basis of normal tissues within the tumor masses. R. clamitans and R . catesbrinna showed relatively low activities.
One major observation was that the average lytic activity of frogs from the tumor-susceptible Vermont population was markedly lower than t h a t of the relatively tumor-resistant Wisconsin population. Also, the variation in activity levels among individuals newly obtained from nature was less for the Vermont population than it was for the Wisconsin population, which shows high genetic variability as indicated by the occurrence there of numerous color pattern variants.
Another major observation held true for all the populations : Active summer frogs showed higher lytic activities than did frogs entering hibernation, and this was paralleled by the observation t h a t frogs collected in October but held in the laboratory until November showed elevated activity if kept at 25"C., but lower activity after transfer to 4°C. for some days. These observations explained the higher lytic activities obtained f o r the FIGURE 14. Intra-agar lysis tests. Measured quantities of kidney extracts from individual frogs randomly selected from the several populations were placed in each well. A t least two extracts used in a prior test were introduced to assure comparability. The five wells to the right in the center row contained the standard dilutions plotted in FIGURE 15. Vermont frogs in the preliminary turbidimetric assays. These tests had compared summer Vermont frogs with winter Wisconsin frogs, thus resulting in the apparent reversal of the reiationships expected on the basis of concepts discussed below. Sera were also compared, but in all cases yielded average values of less than 100 units with standard deviations higher than the average values. The sera of many individuals failed to show any lytic activity. There was no evidence that individuals with high lytic activities for the kidney extracts were the ones that showed the serum activities.
These results indicate at least quantitative species specificity for this lytic activity. They indicate that there is a higher lytic activity for normal kidney extracts of frogs from the relatively tumor-resistant (Wisconsin) than from the tumor-susceptible (Vermont) populations from the same type of climate. Also, they show that there is a marked reduction of activity between summer and winter ; further, that the Wisconsin population that produces few tumors shows greater variation within the population.
Discicssion
Two premises guided this investigation : first, that macromolecular composition can be used to characterize specific differentiation states ;1~2Ji~15~~''1,.''2 second, that no a prioii grounds exist for anticipating which macromolecules will characterize specific differentiation states. Thus, broad techniques, such as those provided by initial immunochemical survey using complex reagents, are needed to identify macromolecules characterizing a differentiation state. These premises were validated by the discovery of antigen X, by the demonstration that it distinguishes the normal from the tumor kidney, and by the evidence for its lytic function. That such a molecule could not be predicted as a component distinguishing these differentiation states in the frog is evident, since the only pertinent reference:':' reported the absence of lysozyme from amphibian serum.
Evidence is presented indicating that antigen X possesses many of the physical properties of lysozyme and that preparations containing antigen X possess lytic activity resembling that of lysozyme. However, definitive evidence for the identity of antigen X and the lytic factor is still lacking. If they should not prove to be identical, then the normal kidney may be distinguished from the tumor by an additional macromolecule.
The evidence for a lytic factor in the frog suggested its similarity t o chicken egg white lysozyme in many ways, but several lines of evidence were also presented suggesting differences. Thus, it can only be described as a lysozyme-like enzyme, since the precise catalytic action of the frog lytic factor has not yet been elucidated.
The evidence presented here for an antigenic loss associated with the neoplastic process agrees with many observations of recent years.:'-".:'4 However, the interpretations of such antigenic losses are many and, in general, have not been related to specific functional properties of the antigens in question. Therefore, the significance of the observations reported here cannot be related t o the significance of these other antigenic losses in any precise manner. The case of the antigen loss reported by Barch" t o be associated with the neoplastic transformation in the frog is a case in point. Her antigen is water soluble, present in the kidney and absent from the tumor and other organs, but no functional role can be attributed to it. I t is not antigen X because antigen X is not kidney specific. Nevertheless, the discovery of lytic activity as a functional property associated with antigen X and the several observations relating antigen X and the lytic activity to biological aspects of the renal adenocarcinoma demand some examination. This examination becomes most pertinent in view of the several reports:"-:'* of lysozyme changes associated with neoplastic processes, although the changes described in these reports on mammals cannot be directly related to the case of the frog renal adenocarcinoma.
First, it must be recalled that much evidence has accumulated to support the concept of a viral etiology for the frog renal adenocarcinoma.!',"' The major difficulties confronting this hypothesis a r e the high spontaneous rate of tumor formation, the quantitative rather than qualitative effect of injected extracts, and the absence of rigorous and direct demonstration of a causative virus.'" Second, a considerable body of literature exists on the possible antiviral activity of lysozyme.:'!'-" These two hypotheses can profitably be examined in conjunction with the observations reported here on the biology of the lytic factor in the frog, and with the life cycle of the Luck6 tumor virus suggested by Rafferty."' This life cycle suggests that viral infection occurs during embryonic or larval development ; that postmetamorphic frogs a r e refractory ; that the virus remains dormant until the third or later summer when small tumors appear ; that during the following hibernation, tumor growth ceases, but virus production increases ; and that characteristic nuclear inclusions and virus disappear on emergence from this hibernation, followed by rapid tumor growth during the terminal summer. Less clear is the biology of the noninclusion tumors that develop when "normal" frogs are maintained in the laboratory.
The cycle and the observations on which it is based can be readily explained if the lytic factor demonstrated here proves to possess antiviral activity as is claimed for lysozyme."!'-" If so, low lytic activity would be associated with susceptibility to viral infection and vice versa.
We have noted that the egg and larvae of the frog contain the lytic factor, but have indicated that at these stages the activity is at a low level. Thus, infection could occur at these stages. In normal summer frogs the lytic activity reaches its peak, and the frogs would be refractory to infection and, if harboring a low-level infection, could presumably clear themselves of all but residual numbers of virus. In the winter the lytic activity drops t o a minimum, and defense against the virus would become minimal. Original infection might well occur a t that time in the crowded conditions of lake bottom hibernation prevailing in such localities as Lake Champlain, the major source of the tumors, or multiplication of residual virus could take place. This would be facilitated by the absence of antibody production characterizing hibernating frogs or frogs held at low temperat u r e * 4 2 -4 i
The advanced age of the frogs when the first evidence of the pathology is seen could be explained by late infection in a year when the frog's lytic factor reached a particularly low level, or by a three-year requirement for the production of pathogenic quantities of the virus. Presumably, the number of residual viruses surviving through the summer would increase each year, and, concurrently, the ability of the kidney t o produce the lytic factor would decrease as damage produced by the virus increased. This would result in maximal virus production during hibernation following the summer when the kidneys had been so damaged as to reduce the production of the lytic factor below a critical level. This damage is indicated by the small tumors observed a t the end of that summer. The failure of virus production in the terminal summer, after the virus bloom, when tumor growth is maximum and lytic factor is absent, can be explained on the basis of antibody released in these warm months and conferring summer immunity as described by Bisset.".'"
The formation of tumors in laboratory frogs held at elevated temperatures could be explained as an acceleration of the consequences of prior damage produced by the virus, resulting in the suppression of lytic factor production. The failure of viral multiplication in these frogs would be explained on the basis of the immunity suggested above.
Our data suggest marked differences in the lytic activity of different frogs in a given population. Presumably, only those with activity levels at the lower range would be susceptible either to the viral infection, to the normal course of infection, or to tumor formation under laboratory conditions. This would explain the erratic results obtained following the injection of extracts, and one might predict that preliminary biopsy assay for lytic activity could result in the selection of individuals susceptible to the injection. Similar explanations could be made for the differences between populations. The susceptible frogs would appear most regularly in the Vermont population, which has a lower average level of lytic activity than the Wisconsin population. However, the high variability of the Wisconsin frogs would always result in the presence of a small number of susceptible animals and in some years would result in increased numbers of such individuals.
The refractoriness of the Texas-Mexico frogs could be related to their failure to undergo hibernation and, thus, to the failure of their lytic levels to fall sufficiently; the absence of the tumor in other species could be related to genetic factors.
SUmmfllU
(1) Antigens of normal R. pipiens kidneys were compared with those of the frog renal adenocarcinoma. Among others, an antigen, designated antigen X , was found in the normal, but not the tumor kidneys.
( 2 ) The physical properties of antigen X led to the suggestion that it might be a lysozyme. Preparations containing the antigen were then found to possess lytic activity. However, the identity of antigen X with the lytic factor has not yet been confirmed. Differences between this lytic factor and chicken egg white lysozyme suggest that, though the resemblance is strong, the frog factor can at present only be designated as a lysozymelike substance.
( 3 ) Using a new intra-agar assay procedure, the lytic activity was demonstrated t o be higher in a relatively tumor-resistant population of frogs (Wisconsin) than in a tumor-susceptible population (Vermont). Also, it was shown to be higher in summer frogs or in frogs maintained at ele-vated temperatures than in hibernating or chilled frogs. R. pipiens from Texas-Mexico had relatively low levels of the lytic factor but may not be subjected to further reduction of this level because of their failure to hibernate. R. clumitam and R. catpsbeiana had lower levels of activity than did R. pipiens.
(4) These observations on the lytic factor have been related to a suggested life cycle of the frog tumor virus in an effort to elucidate several aspects of the etiology of the renal adenocarcinoma.
